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fR- Hamilton - '- -Advrstosoesatee AcolcinoAieic tmp. 7 :00 First and second -tenors of Rockw~ell'Houise for a picture w%_alk.

\~r M Mas wee Danforth ad Captain R. H. to be kept here at Andover tinder -the choir wvill rehearse in This is a new project this year.
EMacome ' '- .- Poor. Other members of the first the care of Dr. Eccles, and to be the choir room. Those oingoth wakvilb

team, are Pauil Pattinson, W. N. added to every year, has been Tuesday, October 6 back in tie on aten wal N( eS. Reedbakitietatedcae.N tCooley. and Scutter. a new man established. By the end of the 7:00 First and second basses will Thursday at the regutlar meetingQ. Mitchell- this year, who looks quite prom- year. this is expected to be quite rehearsal in the ~choir room. M.Hvswl iea lutae 
A Vars - ' ~~~~ising. -- sizable. -(Continued on Page 2) talk on "Pictorial Composition."
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THE ~~~~~jIJ.~~~~1PIAN ~~Whether he be a fascist or communist'sympa- F T IS A D 0 R
______________________ thizer, one must admit that this siege was as

:t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~great an example of undying courage as the world
Mleiber of Southern New England Federation ofhs vr By JEHIJ

Mebrof, Columbia Scholastic Press Association W luhdaon i uigbtos h oreo upyi u
Mebrof Daily Princetonian Association of Wesetedaon abtdrnnbtos.Tesuceomuplus(U

*1nbR Preparatory School Newspapers AnE e m Of Tolerance. h ekaducvrdsm at w dtr Upon inquiry by sleuth 

______________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~which we considered of More or less fehu E. T. admitted that over 100 ',

Editor-in-Chief -In Terre. Haute, Indiana, this week one of the vital importance. We very slyly in- had been distributed among the Stu- '

RICHARD B. TWEEDY ~boldest acts of intolerance in modern, America terviewedi the bookstore, lady on, a dents of our Phillips Academy.,~
Business MaaerwaencewhnteMyrSaulBcer-- matter which was momentarily More are available at his room in -

QUENTIN MITCHELL tobigu.'Foxcroft Hall. Even if you can't '

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT ~~and-his Chief of Police refused the right. of free "Hwmn, utdw,"rtvote we'advise that you get a button 

JOSEPH E. IUARTManaging Editor speech to Earl Browder, Communist candidate or should I say 'literal translations' -or so. They represent the national
EVERxrr FisimR, News Editor for President. B~rowder and four colleagues have you sold to P. A. students?" flower of Kansas, (yes,' Kansas is in

EDWARD C.Bisnop, hotographc Editorwere arrested when they got off the train,and were "Too mnany," requothed. she, in a the United States. One of those dry 

Assocate Eitor retaned n jai aslong aswsecsryopo- most mournful tone of voice, "I'm places, don't you' remember?) and 

S. WINSHIP, '37 -W. D. JoNEs, '38ii omnitpryrly wihwst e sorry to say.. are very decorative. And free. This
T. L. WOLFORD, '37 A. MtmRAY, 3RD, '38 hbtaCmuitpryalwicws.obe, "Yes, it's a shame," we answered is no place for a political interpola-

L D. HEcK, '37 C. C. NuTE, '38 broadcast over two radio stations. The audacity inortion,'buit what is the Liberty League 
R. S. WHrrE, '37 J. R. STEvENsoN, '38 inursympathetic tone of voice' 1S

C. DAvis, '38 - J. M. WHrrEI.AW, '38 of the Mayor's action is made even~ i'ore evident "How many would you say all to do about these "No Knox" gaso- 
________________ - ~~by the fact that the men were arrested on a charge told ?" line companies?

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT***
PRESTON T. Courtstr, Circulation Manager of vagrancy. \'e could get no definite answer, AlTfwih'rnsu t ony a

Staff It is interesting to recall that fourteen mionths .but were assured it was a rather Porter and his airplane. For at least a

W. BARKER, '37 R. H. GALLAHER, JR.. '38 . large number. Then-a brighter idea orin
S. HYDE, JR.. '37 G. I-f. PARTRKOcE, 3RD. '38 ago this very Mayor and Chief of Police were in src *. three days Johnny has been making'.,
S.,M. REED, '37 T. E. BIRD, '38 '-the same jail in which tIe locked M\r. Browder iltuau~eqe~~~ u .all that racket behind Paul Revere
L. BARKER, '38 P. W. FLouRN~oy, '38 vieystmanner, "What about the al tshsarlnahg oe

E. A. WILLETS, JR., '38 the other night. At that time there was a gen- Abbot girls---do they buy any? with a gasoline engine, several bat.
_______________________________________ eral labor striike, and these two officials resorted Rather to our dismay we were in- treec h nyhthtu a 

THE l'tLniNdes not neesrl nos ttmns t h alfrpoetion. The I\'ayor further 'formed that the Abbot girls areha-be tatidos'fy.O
expressed in communications. nbygvghiwiete gohoetgrsadhvntbuhha-bntattden'fl.O

THE PHILLrPIAN is published 'Wednesdays and Saturdays antagonized the - citzen bginghswfte godoetgrlanhvn'buhthasn't. Or at least not while we were-any trots." lokn.Tepoelr eyncl

'during the school year by, THE PHTLUPIAN board. -position of City Comptroller so that she wvould Thsrvvdlrfat nteA oesond and rounde'er unilyh

THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the automnatically succeed him in case .of his ii- eTrica geir, su asish i ath Abot, ruca oent hnd we'red al she
Commons and is for sale at the Phillips Inn. erecmetihi etanhesetettin u lef u ha podrngoeshe s Adbt touia g o.ent stops It'rer af-se

Advertising rates, on application. uletupodrnovrtgo'T nitsp.Itveybf

Terms: Subscription. $3.50 the year, 61.25 the term. 'I ever did." His entire record is filled with coin- plight of our own, sex. In fact' we fling, and thus far the problem of

Entered as second class matter at the post office at secutive blunders such as his last. '-were so ashamed that we failed to what is wrong has not been solved.
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879., Clal.tefuto h iuto isnti h get what we had come down town Whether it works or' not, though,

Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co., Park Street, 'Cery th al ftestainle o nte for. .tearln samgiietpeeo
Andover, Mass, law but in -the adiitainof the law. Men of tearln samgiietpeeo

administration ~~~But for the sake of the preps and wvork. The farthest we ever got in

Andover, Mass., October 3,4936 this caliber not only pollute government, but also for those innocents who don't know manual training (three years of it)
- ~~bring disgrace upon the party. Mayor Beecher, about it, the library has many ex- was the carving- out of a beautiful

although a Republican, has probably done more cellent translations of the classics on wooden giraffe. Ever stnce then we
to rtar' th prgres ofhispary inIndana the second floor rather in the mid- have been always ready to honor

Contribute And Cooperate to retard the progress of his party in India A l-de. There was a time when this was any-one who COuldd do anything, with i

Within" a period of two weeks, one' 'of the than any other mail. Furthermore, byN his re- a very popular section of the library, hunks of wood and, a few tools.
cent adtion, he has actually Aided the Corn 1i;unist How the situation is now, Jehu Which reminds' us of the wood.

greatet dries in ndove's hitor' wll becokn- cause-, :So long as, politics are in the hands of -knows not. Really. But, it doesn't working club whose inner sanctum

illed eropande un t eachee frien cande men like the' Mayor of Terre Haute, who appai'- pay to use a trot. just ask any Latin we intend to invade soon.PE

ently~ar entirelycomm on t nsewan Utel teacher. On second thought possibly

every alumnus of* Andover. The drive is not for enl r nieyinrn ftelwadutry you'd better not. .The fight of the week on Andover

charitable purposes. 'It is one in which every'-stu- lakn ntelat hc hy Incidentally, the sorrow of the Hill seems to be between "Dirt on

dent should be vitally interested, one in which represent faces a serious handicap., Let B~rowder layat the bookstore distressed us the Disc" fans and "Dirt on the
speak. The more he argues, the more the people quite a bit until we remembered that Disc" enemies. Ever since Wednes-

every stuent shoul contribue and co-~erate.ee the unisoundness of his chatter. D~emlagoguies, there is really no necessity for the day's poll and the editorial threaten-

The success of the drive will undoubtedly de- u tntil recently, have never maintained much store to' continue to sell trots. ing to abolish the column, there has
pend upn the c-operaion andvigor hich at of a old onthe Amrican pople*abeenhomucht fuming.hfu ThegEditordtor aa

penit. upo te oornanid, igo r hic et fahl nteAeia epea hl. Another investigation concerned received numerous communications,
tend it. Itmust be no norganized ffair. The would be better to let them speak than- to try to the little yellow whambainits we've mostly from the writer of the V:~

entire school must join together in this one comn- -qitte.Telterato sal dst been noticig in the lapels of our column himself. Latest reports say

.n'on case. The-succes here wil deterine its their moron following. contemporaries. If you didn't know, the column's future still hangs in te A".

success in other parts of the country where friends they are "Landon for President"' balance. But enough for today.

and alumni of Andover will be solicited. The re-

sponse of the student body will in a large meas- Sa i g R VE e.5:-Sing Baby, Sing.

plans materialize. Let the student body prepare Caedranoie
to make- a ShowidBohtithe motionapictureo-ice-

s 1 Aendid ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Peidn Roevl: "You cannot bean Old(CtnudfoPae1showing. President Roosevelt be ~~~~~~~~~~~scheduled for tonight, is a produc-(CniudfoPae1

"Long Live Spain!" ~~~GuardIRepublican in the East and a New Deal tinofto hours' length based SNA H PLNTC '

"Long Live Spain!" Republican in the. West." - upon the famous novel by Edna SN A H PLN TC

Goveror Ladon: I beleve tat, a a naion, Ferber, and the equally famous Attention is called to the impor. -
Faintly rminiscentof that fmous evet in 'we an affordold-age ensiotls-hat. inaahighlydmupralscomdy presenearbytOscr tance cfuoccupyigttheaassgneddsea

Hammerstein II and Jerome Kern at Sunday Chapel service.
American history-the siege of the Alamo, is the '-industrialized country they are necessary. & i197' Abecsaeinurdw nth

-account of the heroic defense of the Toledo-Alca- tieve in them as'a matter of social justice." Leading the cast is Irene Dunne, spot number is not covered. Seat,.,:

zar. It would be hard to find the story of a more William C. Bullitt, U. S. Ambassador to the abandoned wife of a no-good inr the center sections are numbered ~

courageous- resistance against all the horrors rrod- - France: 'France' and the United -States are' husband, and daughter of Cdptain from the middle aisle; seats in left"

emn warf ate has to offer. linked not only by traditional ties but by their Andy (Charles Winninger) of the and right sections', are numbered~l~1~
Trapped for seventy-one days inthi odfr- eual desire -to maintain democracy, individul sobaCttnBoo.Ohe frmheidase:

eq tial ~~~~~~~~~~~~leading members of the cast are: Spacing marks are to be found on.

ress were 1,670 men, women, an chlrn o liberty, and peace." Helen MXorgan, taking the part of a the book racks for seat location.-

have kepttheir saity, and o have kpt theirCol. Frank Ktiox: "Genuine recovery began --hapless showgirl in Captain Andy's and for the covering in columns.

courage while the citadel shook with the blasts for agriculture when the Suprem& Court -made troupe; Pauil Robeson, who does**.

of exploding mines and artillery shells, and then America safe for pigs and jxtato raisers.'~ ' little of importance besides singing There will be a football gatw 'e'

-to have mnanned, theirgus and -beaten back assault James A. Farley: "I noted in the newspapers 01' Man River with a group of wvith Now Hampshire Freshmen at,,,
upo asaul-ths gunes' tefsisma toiling negroes in the background; 2 :00 today. All varsity squad Meri'

upon Asault-thse are eeds' te fascits may that Governor Landon is quoted as having stated and Helen Westley. who takes th bers must report at the Cage at 1 :30 '.

well be proud of. And yet, in itself, their courage that lie would appoint a business mnan as Post- part -of Captain Andy's shrewish * 

was nothing to ihiat displayed by the heroic women 'traster General. I suggest 'to the Governor that wife, Parthy.' The bus for the Junior Varsit'

who sawtheir mn' die racticaly befoe their lie waste not too much time worrying about that, Tinte magazine describes Show ta og oMdlsxwl ev '

'eyes, herd the grm tickingof enemy ine sap- as it won't be necessary.' Ba as hadsmely directed, thei gym promptly at 1 o'clock. Sec 2

pens, smlled th horribe stenchof deadbodiesHon. MAaurice Duplessis, Prime Minister of nghcty pooraead fore that to get their duffles loaded
and still inanaged to alleviate the suffering of their wubc I huh htpltc utna o ~ ell worth the care wvhich Producer

loved ones. As time goes on, more and more ettaetepbifudanuete togv CrlLeeJbsowd pn 'The lBusiness Board of 'Fill s
stories of the inspiring courage which the defend- it.PiirLnPIAN will meet in the libnan 4,

storie of te inspring ourag whichthe dfend- jobs to all my friend's and all my friends' friends, In addition to the feature immediately after lunch today. 
ens displayed are becoming known, and it would Iwudgtoto oiisbfr oor~' picture, a' cartoon and sport shot **

I would get out of- politiiecssown. heeDrmaticClubrasoas's',"

be possible to wvrite many books on th 's siege. sunrise." wl e hw.~,1-"

TI is' story, however, ' . ~~~~Earl Browder. "MAy stay in jail will be more 'no plans for this term. Mr. Cook

always stand out: Colonel Moscardo. commander important than any speech I could ever make.... Fall Term Movie Schedule when interviewed, intimated tha -. , 

of the fascist citadel, was informed liy the Reds This is the first timec I have ever been arrested something might be tip later oil
that-his son'~ iife would be forfeited if he did riot Oct. 3: Show Boat but said that so far nothing at al1l

tha -hsrn's Hie would b fofit edoifbhe dide to nn hrea l. Oct. 10: Fury had been decided, and consequentY 
surrender. He icut back this memorable note to - ~~~~~~~~~Oct. 12: Rhythm on the Range there was nothing he had. to reveal 

his son: "'.These traitors have proposed that I W'e see the Neur York Times is' now support- Oct. 24: San Francisco After seeing the successfuil per'~

should save your life at the cost of the lives of ing Roosevelt on the argument that you should Oct. 31: Swing Time formances given under Mr. Cook'i t
mybrave men and my honor. I hope you will not chapge horses in the middle of the stream. Nov. 7: Road to Glory direction last --year, the Schol '

myelk eoatrpaiglul,'oglv Wlw a rl a htitepeethre Nov. 14: Picadilly Jim ' naturally looks forward to Somt"

Spienik aou h e il the ain loternl.' 'Ln ie Wl,"cnolsytaftepeethre Nov. 21: Texas Rangers further achievements of the ]Pra-,
Spain! Your life wil then be eternal.'"are drowning, the only thing to do is to change. Nov. 28: Secret Agent tnatic Club.



THE PHILLPiAN PACE THREE

-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~promise of becoming good varsity that-he had not chosen a definite Bishop, and Van Arsdale. was t~idecided whethe'r to pick his
M OI NG TH E{J men next spring, team out of the first squad of twenty. Mr. Gray said that he ad not light and fast group or the heavier* * * ~~~~~According to Mr. Follansbee; co- picked a starting team as yet, but (Continu, d onI'ge 4)

ULUJS~~~~~~ -~~FOOTBALL coach. of the Gauls, no exact team _______________________

\'Vth heclu fotbll eaon e-has been selected out of his three
Withtheclu fotbal sesonbe-squads, but he added that the choice

* ~~~~~~~~~~ginning this WVednesday, the coaches would be made from the following -
TENNIS - are commencing to form tentative groups, who show promise:

~1'The Sxons no lead fll clubteams 'out of their masses of ma- Ends: Crispell, Pettingill, O'Con-
"n i lad lo cnd. tc'rial. The most definite line-up was nor, and Magowan.-

tes willth cotiue t play uecn-. iven by Mlr. Allen, coach of the Tackles: Quimby, L i n d s a y,
Ronmans, who stated that the follow- MudgE, aiid Montgomery.

I te weather becomes too bad, or igmgtpsil tr h ots rg
ii eac team as plaed all'the ig migh possily stat the ontest Guards: Richards, A. Grgry,

ilersh tweain both slae andth with the Greeks: Dryden, le; Stew- Bentley, B~raun, and \'right.
ls. tie i, wathsie .n art, It; Walls, Ig; Morris, ; Coty, Centers: Pugh, Wicker, and ,-

les.y th tertwis b eater permit- rg; J. Kimball, rt; King or Kranke- Grout. D EDBE tlsroyadgy
'thre il bea enealtourna- fell, re; White, -qb;_ Veaver, b; Backs: \ietorpSharples, 1-O.EG.

~ivljic open t the scool, lie that hapmanb; C. Sith, b.Smith, De Felice, Ehrimn, Ream-, "Varsity" Slickers are the national choice
was held, last year. Mr. Paradise, speaking Ifor- the of____________Askyourdealrtosho

sb teaing ta h otot Saxonsae gaveWi- u no definite positions, Frtebs usi you the popular "Varsity" or the light-
'SdchulSaons are Maxwe, Wl- but said that the, following last Fo h etby nweight ttHandicoat"~ and ctKitcoat."~

helm, Scuihof ad Davis and onyear's men were certain to play: COUCHES CHAIRS TABLES Wf
tli&RGauls the best up-to-date are Odeneal' Stocldart, Off, Deming, BOOKCASES and SOFAS OWf'
Thidmpson and O'Brien. O'Brien Bird, Maxwell, Leiper,' and Eth- G toheLook for this All G o od Dealers
a4dPMaxwell played a history-mak- ridge. Among the newv players, he G toheFamous Label lsBR arry "Fish Brand"

J1in~singles match a short while ago, remarked that Mayo. and StiiinCLNA UNTUE SO .J O E O1 BOSTN, ACa
hnafter winning the first set, tilnnCLNA UNhoE HPA .T WEC .BS~N AS

§Qrien lost th second with h owed good promise as ends, but 53 Park Street
scefourteen all, the toss of a coin

givbng Maxwell the set.,
7~h tennis teams are handicapped ^ 4CA LM O MV U Y SI- o m S E CIO M
this, year by the loss o~ their former

:'~,Mr. Ellimian. However, one MM 0 MNO1MTON0 a FM C30S t CIffi ~ Av 5
oft- ie new instructors, Mr. Coch- ~w rcfr~WwI aldfrai eiee
.rab is carrying on nobly. There are corirc ~~~~c,4c

malamoxig theclub men who show ~S=F%=col ^jgervt, J- VW. 1%IJFr , Jo *r%-.cxri IE

Science Confirms the Truth of the Popular Phrase
"For Digestion's Sake... Smoke Camels"I

-Li ~~~~~ Enjoy Camnels,, too, for~VH THER your meal is a banquet or a sandwich, a Camel teradodistn
VVgvs it more zest. Scientists have found that Camels Cml ee ageyu

gently stimulate the flow of the digestive fluids.. alkaline diges- I.nre rtr ortse
tive fluids... necessary for good digestion. Worry and nervous-
ness interfere with this flow. Camels increase it! With their finer,
costlier tobaccos, Camels, give mildness a new meaning. And
they have a matchless flavor all their own!-

Copyright, 1936, Ri. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compani. Winston-Salem. N. C.

ROARING WIDE OPEN as constaASINGTNntNES.Thvibrational oohama-

(aboi~~~e), says: "Camels make- foodas tastemen better aygowndndomn,.helpp
me get the good out of whatlomas anIstatsat.gatCameThsfaset Mmeloright!"en

into eating the joy that nervousrnce straielsna theMtyflesrout ofousit."r

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dbt4Frd as Orcsooia letl rfrCml.'
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phorous tips on matches. Thb, only score although many attempts, were Mirphy, rhb, Lawton, qb, Kausel, tie Blue juniors will b the largest
way she could see him was to walk made to'get the ball in, but during fb, Anderson, lhb. 'number of outside' schools ever to
seven miles to the plant, where he the third quarter, aided by the ef- comptrihnn novrJno
worked. The editor wrote back fective kicking of fullbacks. Bonnar Juniors To Have Club'Sports; tewhan'Advrunr 

toher: "Lady, you don't need a- and Stillwell, the'- Saxons almost Games With Outsiders Plannedtem.Tefrtge.wlbewtN ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tlast year's unior Athletics Varsit),
'a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ icyou need a bus." scored several. times, and at last

Winship succeeded in tallying the (Continued from Page 1)' (ti-il eatr teCub-re

just before ye ed sat down to Mirror, "Major" Publication, first goal. Five minutes before theCemnihsardy ragdaisoe) Otescoltob
pound out this column, he became To' Continue Year Old Policy end Godenez evened the score for , ret a led ragdaplayed are Milton Acdmy(u

engaged in a very heated political the Gauls, but' with only three mim series o ettv ae'wt u-ir) ie col oenrDn"
discussion ith a fried. The ar-(Continued from Page ) utes to play Winship and Reo side schools. The dates of these mer, Noble~and Greenough, Brooks '

gu~xnnt gt a lttleout o conrol' ny tpe ofartile iswelcmedtallied in quick succession to give games have not been fixed as yet, School, and an all-class team from:

of both of them, and they began to especially those more humorous thIo the ams e Oustadnes h usd opeiosaantSoe
bandy harsh words. They got off and more related to life-on the Hill. anin h aoswr nie
several rash statements, statements Good drama. and good poetry are Gaulse, and Kent, and among the I

which might cause& them embarrass- also needed, and any suggestions left dneg.etr adPel

ment if their authenticity were to for a cover design to replace the Inteohrfrtta ae h .YUR LOOSE CH1ANGE i
be teted. s thir patisanhip'photographic type of cover used Greeks beat the Romans, 1-0, Mar-

grew more pronounced, their argtu- last year wvill be appreciated, as wellrs
ments became correspondingly less as drawings for the inside of the ,isdergtscininhee-

their points less plain. ~ - ond half of the game. The Greeks A
general, they made fools of them- ~~~~are said to hive a powverful defense, Iron oiU t 

selvesand the thde rackeoft hd Outside of exceptional cases, two the Romans a good offense. Out-
csede, henlie the fact No- published articles will be required standing yesterday were'Clark and

ceaed thy eaize te act "0-for eligibility for the Editorial Ritz, Greek wings, and for the Ro- V U

thing constructive had evolved from Board. The deadline 'for material y ou A n d
curately be called a brawl. AUi tentatively set at November18. benwnadCaketZ ulak o r e'18th. The second teams also played, the w or ies

hour had been wasted in shouting, Saxons beating the Gauls 4-2 while-
interrpting and gneralzing. Bulfinch To Have Fourteen the Romans wvere 'holding the ,'

Somebod' oncesaid, wy back Classrooms In Change Of Plans Greeks to a 1-1 tie. .SWIFTLYr' SAFELY E

ill the *dark- ages, that there were (Continued from Page 1) ' Cahs umr n lispa 
sometims two ides toa quesion. Nbting -to have gamies every Tuesday and ' -ei

It s'eems hard td believe thatbthere Room Friday. wvith practice Mondays and
wteen eve r lie v rea thugh The former boxisig room is abe- rhlursdays. Tuesday's gamres. -will DL2 iA

that Its sily o gie sch are-ing made into an elaborate de- probably be between the' Saxons IIM .V
mark any credence, and trying to btnhllwhc vlinmsan GreadteRo nsnd' ' Let that dependable college pal, Railway-Express, ac

the docrine wold lode respects resemble a court roomn. Gauls.
p)ractice use dctri___oud_____uspick up and ship your laundry home and back for Ie1i
the reputation for being most adept lealltes'iotoram ew'you every, week. You will find it glossy going - pn

at transforming an enlightenin s will be lield as well as those NwHampshire Game Today eay fs,, o
discussion into a violent quarrel i with other schools. Opens 1936 Football Season ' Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-

nothing fat. But possibly it might thesantwy.noueansenfrtcolecPtoeou or
eliminate those country feed-store Among The Clubs (CtihdfomP )ae bsaelway Expess cand ask thelec too etuitep

helped lan xiany ofthe ne playsknow, and while on that subject, we can add, only
political abfests tat we parici- (r~ninued fromPage 2) hlped planmany of 'byneRailwaybyExprewy s.xThesfolkesfwillwiunderstand.d.It

poltia gasts that we pourtic, weniu rm ae to be seen this afternoon; line 'saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-.

(16nt' sit around with our feet u~p one. He also remarked that hie was coaches, Mr. Benton and Mr. Flan- Ing of apare change.
onl the stove and squirt tobacco drilling two or three poing ennigan; 'ends, Mr. Dake and Mr. You'll find the idea economical all round. The'
juica through our teeth at the cus- on throwing passes, but found t Graha . minimum rate is low - only 38 cents - sometimes-

pido lik ZebHirmson butthenhar to anag a suadof tirty TheNewv Hampshire team is con- ,'less. Pick-up and delivery, by motor vehicle and
w'e aen't llo~vd to ave cspi- layers without a assistant. siderecd strong this year, and wvill be insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the

wer rn chewing toacco atsAn- p hard to beat, but,, 'as Mr. Shepard '-same with shipping baggage or anything else' by
dors or chewing tobacco at An- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates-

(lover. If we crossed a highway S~E odhssudTusateta by, phone call to the Railway Express agent, and

in the same manner we argued, Onl In spite of the fact that they wvere willy have o it fores inctrensatnw
peeling our ees in one directionevronofisgm.Sncthe

wed robblYgetrun verfif~,rdeprived of their last chance to prac- are no very spectacular flashes onl RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.
l:ercenlt of the tIe tice Thursday afternoon, club soc- the team this year, lie believes that B .I t E O

time. cer teams .played their first games the squad has shown more spiritB.& . . .DE O
In a column such as this, it of the season yesterday, the Gauls and eagerness for co-operati'onthan ANDOnER 51 AS T

doesn't seem to us to be too out playing the Saxons and the Romans almost any teami- he has'- e ver A D V R AS
of place and, character to be ser- playing the Greeks. - coached. 'iti

ions occasionay.' s title trivial, _ Last year's champions, the Gauls, The line-up for the game'as an- I ~ T ~ T E X P RE S S 
11 It suggestswere beaten by the Saxons, 3-1, in nounced yesterday by Coach Shep- ga

not onb', the treatment of contest wvhich was not decided un- ard is as 'follows: H-uffard1 le, Her- AGENCY, INC.

humorous topics, but any -subject til te last minute. Throughout the ring. It, Kiphuth, Ig, Dempsey, c, NTO WD AL i EVC
which is singular or signifcn first half neither team was able to Craft, rg, Burnam, rt, Poynter, re, -NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE___________ -

enough to afford interesting corn- -____________________________

ment. When' one passes down a ing
city street, he sees other things b-, -y~A3 ~ ~S Y N O E A S
sides beauty and rdiance; he sees a fh -i1-ir-.t rd ITDN'SDN E, 10 
pathos-he catches a glimpse of a D I bl~~l~

wistfu face perhas. Evn the ANTIQUES -- FURNITURE - BOOKS PICTURES Steak and ChickenDLL r A uJ 4
comedian Chaplin knows 'the value - NIOS - SRES - LMSWeek End Guets Accommodated- 
of pathos. All these things are the 109 Main St. Tel. 8965 Andovm Succein totO
ingredients which make life at- M r VW 7 B . HS
tractive-,ard true. If' one element f Watch Repairing -, School JewelryH.FCA8
is left out the flavor becomes fla RIhUD AT TITf
and if one feature is overemphI'a-' ANDOUVERlLN ART SUDIOJ ~ HORrn WALTER E. BILLINGS ll

sized it becomes too sweet, or salty. Portraits and Groups lL ACDM36MiStetFuil Line of
Isn't it true in. choosing subject 'N. A. HATCH, Pwp '

matter for, this column, just as it Snapshot Finishing '' '.FOOTBALL Th
is tyl~cal ofthe bolevarder's ~ Picture framing and repairing' -SOmlteOpiClCERc NN 

pressions which lie receives "In 123 Main St. Tel 1011 Andover $1.00 PER HOUR OR ----- ____..........___ 

Passing?~ ' * ~. * __________________________ 12 RIDE TICKETS FOR $10 *S P L E 
LOiWE~ COMPANY-"Heartsick" wrote in to one of EGPHARMACY-dad exep u-a

those "Advice to the Lovelorn" col- THE HARTIGAN PHARACYPHARMACISTS Peveloping Printingi
unmns the other day bemoaning the When you trade here 'Bus Terminal to all points Enlarig-
fact that her sweetie spent all his Yo aewt aeyDIMLICH FARM SALEM ST.......
time in the factory putting phos- acesnt ___________Outfitter for aIR.

-Main _______ ___ - TEMPLE'S ~~~~~~~~Phillips AcademyTeams m '- DLER ENL W. J. MORRISSEY M1USIC SHOP 48' MAIN ST,y;
.11 N.GRECOI Il TAXI SERVICE Boes' HMAI'UARTkAS 'MS

* EXPERT - ORTHODONTIST ~~~~~~~~~BAGGAGE TRANSFER For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS ADVR
MWELER AND WATCHIMAKER will be i Andover Wedneadays where he Will TRUCKING - BUSSES Vitr Deca an rnwc

DwBtgorst Lths 1*Welty specialize in the straightening of teeth at 10' EOD

6MinSsore m0 Ow Stae ai Street. Thone -Andover 466-W cc Park St. Tel. 8059 Andover StCudyLmS. t ----

6ManStreet Andover, Mass. Boaton office. 29 Commonwealth Avenue. Ben- 66_______________ Main Street Auidover wW 

moire 6275. Office howrs 9:30 to 3:00. 

'se _*eW fb$Eipo 3ut SAY T WITHv FL~OWERS .L -E 0 N ' S
THE FIRESIDE TEA ROOM - i, M. STEWART. Proprietor ~~~~Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime For good SandwicheEs

84 MAIN STREET ' ' Stricly~ fire-proof. C~onnecting J.- H. PLAYDON Sodas and Ice Cre~ant~ 

"Where the Food and Open thruout the year. Dla-' 60 Main Street ' Tel. 0 t

Atmosphere are different"s iram and terms on applicationSUETL PSr 1

'a * ....... ***** ELECTRIC FIXTURES Own 'a Girl's or Bysie on.o

Ii. E. MIL LEIR *ALARM CLOCKS, Bicycle fully equipped.
The, Har~~~~~~orn Shop ~~~~49 Main Street UCURTAIN RODS $32.50 IVER JOHNSON BIKE SV2."

YOUR ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~SHOE REPAIRING *PICTURE WIRE' $35.00 IVER JOHNSON BIKCE $250-

YOUR For~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PA. Students for 20 years *WHILE THEY LAST AT

NAME-ON STATIONERY ' ~~~~~~~~~~~Agents - D. J. MacLeod, Day 3 WV' RI. H ILL, Andover Bicycle & Rental Wxh r
NAME-ON STATIONERY 1). B. Barssmian,31 ain tree Telu102 34 PARK STREET AND6VER, 5

ANDOVER SOUARE a N UE U EE ' -anStetTe.12Telephonme 8131


